NOUVELLES / NEWS

Canada
Organ donor law a fitting testimonial to Kormos - The Standard
L’aide à mourir sauvera des vies - Le Devoir
Nombre record de dons d’organes au Québec - TVA Nouvelles
What is ‘brain death’ and how does it factor into organ donation?
- Ottawa Citizen

China
Communist China Uses Vatican to Legitimize Its Organ Transplant System - Epoch Times
A human head transplant would be reckless and ghastly. It’s time to talk about it - Vox

Belarus
Belarus’ accomplishments in organ transplantation emphasized - Belaruss News

India
Experts call for robust regulatory framework for organ transplants - Times of India

France
Greffes, ce que dit la loi, ce que dit l’Église - La Croix
“Le don d’organes solidaire et gratuit est la seule option pour éviter la marchandisation du corps” - Telerama

Russia
Russia: Asking permission before taking organs is ‘inhumane’ - CTV News

United Kingdom
Consultation on ‘opt-out’ organ donation begins - IOM Today
Organ donation consent rate is rising in Wales - South Wales

United States
People With Developmental Disabilities May Face Organ Transplant Bias - KOSU
Grief symptoms similar in donor vs non-donor decision families
- Medical X Press
In the transplant world, solving the dilemma of not enough hearts - Chicago Tribune
Milestone Achieved in Quest to Grow Human Organs Inside of Animals - Seeker
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